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Tour participants: Simon Breeze (Leader) with seven Naturetrek clients 

Summary 

The inaugural Dorset Coast autumn migration tour visited a suite of the county’s premier bird and wildlife 

locations in search of migration in action. From south-bound passerines and seabirds on passage, to incoming 

waders and wildfowl visiting our shores from northern climes, Dorset in autumn shows some of the very best in 

bird migration around UK shores. Despite high winds at the beginning of the tour from the tail of Storm Callum 

and some wet conditions the group managed to stay, for the most part, out of the brunt of the weather enabling 

us to go in search of a variety of rare, scarce and common migrant birds along with residents faithful to their 

autumnal foraging grounds.  

Day 1 Friday 12th October 

On a seasonally windy, overcast and mild afternoon the group checked in to the Morton’s House Hotel in Corfe 

Castle, where the castle and surrounding limestone clad village would be our surroundings for the weekend.  

 

Meeting in the sitting room Simon provided an introduction for tour ahead, including the sites to be visited, 

birds likely to be encountered and that we hoped to locate and a summary of the significance of Dorset’s 

geographical and geological locations and habitats. 

 

After boarding the minibus mid-afternoon, we left for the first trip of the tour and headed directly south, 

through Kingston, alongside Worth Matravers and up to St Aldhelm’s Head. The car park is positioned well back 

from the headland and is surrounded by a mix of pasture, arable fields and small scale quarries and on leaving the 

minibus we began to realise just how windy conditions were, with the gusts increasing in strength as we walked 

closer to the headland and its towering cliff-tops. A classic Purbeck autumn scene greeted us as we approached 

areas of species-rich grassland mixed with arable fields, with flocks of Goldfinch taking to the air between 

feeding bouts. Among flocks of up to 300+ goldfinch, small numbers of Linnet and Meadow Pipit were 

observed, along with Dunnock, House Sparrow and Wren darting between patches of scrub. 

 

After a brief rest while sheltering in the lee of St Aldhelm’s Chapel, - a welcome respite from the gusts blowing 

across the headland, we ventured towards the cliff-tops dropping sharply below a National Coastwatch Institute 

observation station. From here we observed impressive white horses crashing across the sea’s surface, cascading 

into the ragged Purbeck limestone rocks below. Over the slate-coloured sea surface several Cormorants passed, 

while further out towards the horizon a single Gannet was seen.  

 

With gusts of up to force 8 (46mph) we retreated from the brunt of the weather and headed back inland to be 

greeted by the large flock of Goldfinch still foraging across the fields. Shortly afterwards, Peter and Henry 

spotted a female Hen Harrier cruising low over the headland, dipping down into one of the shallow valleys. 

Moving onwards the group watched large flocks of Jackdaw swirl through the landscape then settle in the 

surrounding fields, while a Buzzard perched on a fence post before taking off to survey its surroundings. 
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Walking past a small quarry surrounded by scrub and clumps of trees a Merlin was spotted perched low within a 

sycamore within 10 metres of number of the group. After an exchange of glances lasting 20 seconds or so the 

Merlin dropped down and vanished into the surrounding vegetation.  

 

After reaching the minibus and closing the doors we enjoyed a well-earned break from the wind before heading 

back to the Hotel. Following time to rest and relax the group re-convened in the lounge to go through our 

afternoon checklist before going through to the restaurant to enjoy our first delicious evening meal together. 

Day 2 Saturday 13th October 

Due to the strong winds a change in the schedule for today was required, as winds averaging over 25mph were 

still blowing across Purbeck, causing the ringing demonstration to be postponed to the Sunday. Therefore it was 

decided that we would visit the western side of the county and explore the wetlands of Weymouth and then 

move on to the Isle of Portland.  

 

Following breakfast we boarded the minibus and departed, travelling to our first location of the day at RSPB 

Lodmoor. Positioned on the eastern side of Weymouth, behind a sea wall to the south, with a backdrop of 

residential housing and farmland to the north, we began to walk along one of the pathways on the edge of wet 

pools, reedbeds and scrub. Following our first sightings of the morning of a number of common wetland birds 

including Great Crested Grebe, Gadwall, Teal and Mallard we were soon treated to the explosive sound of a 

Cetti’s Warbler singing from a thicket of hawthorn and gorse. Typical to seasonal form the shy warbler was 

staying deep within the vegetation, but on close inspection and with patience we did manage brief glimpses as it 

flitted between scrub patches.  

 

Turning out attention to a larger gathering of birds in the distance, further along the pools, we soon picked out a 

gathering of Black-tailed Godwit, Dunlin and Lapwing feeding along a spit, over shadowed by two Great Egrets 

standing tall of the edge of the reeds. Strolling further on, a Ruff, in dazzling white plumage, was spotted close 

by along with a couple of Snipe tip-toeing between clumps of rush. Among the Black-tailed Godwit we spotted a 

group of Greenshank, while a closer inspection of the omnipresent flocks of Black-headed Gulls revealed several 

Mediterranean Gulls. 

 

On turning back from a long section of pathway passing through thick reedbed we headed to a couple of 

viewpoints along the southern edge of the reserve where additions for the day came in the form of a 

Sparrowhawk cruising high over the reeds in search of prey and a fast fly past of a Turnstone. 

 

A visit to Weymouth would not be the same without popping into the wetlands of RSPB Radipole, which was 

the destination for our second stop of the day. RSPB Radipole offers a similar set of habitats to Lodmoor, but 

on a closer, more intimate scale, with most of the viewpoints, hides and pathways being in close proximity to 

some great wetland habitats supporting some iconic wildlife. In fact the habitats on our visit were so inviting that 

they had attracted the usual range of residents and common migrants along with a very special scare migrant – a 

Lesser Yellowlegs! To our delight on entering the visitor centre, with its large viewing window overlooking the 

pools and reedbeds, the Lesser Yellowlegs was spotted immediately, with its eponymous bright lemon legs a 

beacon among the other common waders. 
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Convenient and comfortable birding doesn’t get much better as the group spent the next half hour or so 

enjoying tea and coffee while looking out onto the pool, enjoying the rare and the regular going about their 

business. 

 

On leaving the visitor centre we strolled along the pathway, nestled between thick reeds, where we came to an 

area that had been cleared as part of the reserve’s annual rotational cutting. This area proved an instant hit as 

seven Grey Herons stood in the sun preening, while several Little Egrets walked among them. Walking on, the 

faint ‘ping ping’ calls of  Bearded Reedlings were heard over the reeds, although unfortunately not everyone 

managed to pick up the faint, short duration call of this reedbed specialist. Moving on, we made our way up to a 

hide where we were treated to close views of a Great Egret, although one of our target birds - Marsh Harrier - 

managed to evade us during our brief visit.  

 

With tummys rumbling we left Weymouth and headed to Ferrybridge, were we stopped for a spot of lunch in 

the Chesil Beach visitor centre café. With fine views up along the pebbled banked north edge of Chesil beach 

and out along the fleet, while waiting for our lunch to arrive a scan around through the windows added several 

more birds to the day’s list including Oystercatcher, Brent Goose and Skylark. 

 

After a pleasant and tasty lunch we explored our surroundings around the near vicinity of the fleet, Chesil beach 

and Portland harbour before heading up towards Portland Bill. 

 

Arriving at Portland Bill, overlooked by the impressive lighthouse, we explored the upper edges of the coastal 

cliffs with views out over towards Pulpit Rock and picked up a small party of Rock Pipit. The waves offshore 

were truly impressive, whipped up by the still strong winds with several Gannet, Cormorant and Shag seen 

passing through. Unfortunately our visit was a little late in the day to spot other seabirds on passage such as auks, 

divers and skuas. 

 

Heading back inland we strolled across the grasslands, with a Kestrel seemingly following us overhead, and paid 

a visit to Portland Bird Observatory. Greeted by the Obs warden, Martin Cade, we were given an update for 

what had been seen recently and a summary of the autumn so far. To our delight a Yellow-browed Warbler, 

previously ringed at the Obs, was staying loyal to the garden and following a short hunt, with the aid of a friendly 

young birder, we picked up this scarce small olive-green warbler on the edge of the garden, with the additional 

bonus of a Firecrest calling behind us. Unfortunately, we didn’t manage to view the Firecrest, but happy with our 

days efforts we strolled back to the minibus and headed back to the hotel, where after a rest we enjoyed another 

delicious meal among great company.  

 

Around dinner time Simon received a message from the Stour Ringing Group that the ringing demo which had 

been re-arranged to take place the following morning would have to be cancelled due to the forecast of heavy 

rain. This was understandably disappointing news for the group, but it was explained that the welfare of birds 

during licenced ringing operations is absolutely paramount, with rain and wind likely to cause potential issues. 

Day 3 Sunday 14th October 

The forecast proved to be correct, as we awoke to dark grey skies and heavy rain all around. This morning we 

said goodbye to Sheena and Henry who needed to get back home for business purposes. Wanting to keep the 
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group as dry as possible while still making the most of the autumnal bird bounty, following breakfast we headed 

to RSPB Arne Nature Reserve, passing through Hartland Moor en-route. Arriving at a very wet car park, the 

group quickly sought shelter within the visitor information hut, where we were given a warm welcome and a 

sightings update. Keen to make the most of the conditions we soon headed out into the cover of the woodland, 

making our way out towards the edge of Poole Harbour. Passing through woodland, grassland and heathland we 

picked up several common birds including great views of Goldcrest, Coal Tit, Great Spotted Woodpecker and 

Jay. While looking out across an area of wooded pasture a heard of Sika Deer was observed passing through, 

heading towards cover within the broadleaved woodland. 

 

On arriving at a large and spacious hide, a little damp from our stroll, we soon picked up the unmistakable sight 

of a group of Spoonbill feeding in the shallows at the edge of the harbour. Swaying their spatula like beaks from 

side to side in search of food we counted up to 42 birds. Shortly after, and to our great delight, a flock of Avocet 

passed through, slowing passing through our wide vista before disappearing round the edge of the harbour. 

Other birds busying themselves feeding among the wet conditions including Redshank, Black-tailed Godwit and 

Curlew while a single Sandwich Tern was spotted diving for food out over the open water. 

 

Heading back via a view point the rain had almost stopped, but due to the dampness and steady wind conditions 

we felt a little chilly by this point, so Carolyn decided to head back to the visitor centre and café. While at the 

view point we looked out for Dartford Warbler among the surrounding heathland, but on this occasion the 

birds, if present, were staying well hidden. On our way back to the café we took a diversion and headed to Arne 

Church, were thanks to a tip-off from the information centre we were treated to fantastic views of two 

Firecrests. The two birds, perhaps male and female, flew around us from yew to oak, occasionally perching out 

in the open long enough for us to focus in on their striking bandit like face mask and distinctive crest. 

 

Happy with our morning’s sightings, we headed to the café were we enjoyed a well-earned coffee in the dry and 

had a little time to look around the centre and shop.  

 

Leaving Arne around lunch time we headed south-east across Purbeck to the seaside town of Swanage, then up 

the southern slopes of the Jurassic Coast to Durlston Country Park and National Nature Reserve. After enjoying 

lunch within Durlston Castle we began to take a look at the Castle moth trap, which after a very wet night had 

produced a surprisingly decent quantity of moths. Standing atop Durlston Head the Castle offers fantastic view 

out across the Jurassic Coast, over towards the Isle of Wight and along towards Swanage and the chalk stack 

cliffs of Old Harry’s Rocks. For this reason the site is a beacon for migrant moths, which can be particularly 

abundant during the autumn months, flying across the English Channel. Working our way through the sodden 

moth trap, which unfortunately hadn’t fared well due to one of Rangers forgetting to place the rain shield over 

the bulb, we began to discover migrants moth including Dark Sword Grass, Delicate, Silver Y, and Palpita 

vitrealis, along with a fine selection of moths that were once considered migrants but have since settled in a 

number of coastal locations, with Purbeck being one of the first locations for settlement – these included Oak 

Rustic, L-album Wainscot, and White Point. Among the resident, but no less attractive, moth specimens were 

Sallow, Feathered Ranunculus, Beaded Chestnut, Lunar Underwing, Red-line Quaker and Black Rustic. 

 

On leaving Durlston Castle we set out onto the South West Coast Path, heading down to the cliff-tops, were we 

admired the views and stone relics of the past, including legacies left by the Victorian entrepreneur George Burt 

such as the Great Globe. Our stroll along the coast clifftops, mainly due to the time of day and the tail end of the 
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days unsettled weather conditions, meant that unfortunately limited bird action greeted us along the way. 

However, fine views were had of Shags resting directly below the cliffs, while several flocks of Linnet passed by 

overhead and the short but distinctive sound of Rock Pipits emanated up from below the cliffs 

 

On reaching the inlet at the mouth of Tilly Whim caves we were greeted by the sight of a Grey Seal staring back 

up at us from the waters’ surface. After about a minute the staring competition was won by us and the seal 

submerged into the water and disappeared, unfortunately without surfacing again within sight. 

 

After circling around Anvil Point lighthouse, we made our way back up across lighthouse field, a large downland 

stretch of limestone grassland speckled with patches of scrub which hosted a variety of birds including Jay, 

Stonechat, Robin and Dunnock, while flocks of Jackdaw swirled in the skies overhead. 

 

On returning to level ground we inspected the Learning Centre’s moth trap where we found a similar mix of 

migrant and resident moths, with the addition of the Rusty-dot Pearl and the spectacular Flame Brocade. 

Satisfied with our Sunday afternoon stroll around stunning coastal scenery we boarded the minibus and made 

our way back to the hotel. On arriving back at Morton’s House Hotel the group exchanged contacts and wished 

each other a safe journey home after what had been, even under somewhat challenging weather conditions, an 

enjoyable and migrant-filled weekend along the Dorset coast.  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Birds (=recorded but not counted) 

      October 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 

1 Mute Swan Cygnus olor    

2 Canada Goose Branta canadensis     

3 Brent Goose Branta bernicla     

4 Common Shelduck Tadorna tadorna     

5 Gadwall Mareca strepera    

6 Wigeon Mareca penelope     

7 Pintail Anas acuta     

8 Eurasian Teal Anas crecca    

9 Mallard   Anas platyrhynchos    

10 Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula    

11 Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus     

12 Great Crested Grebe   Podiceps cristatus    

13 Northern Gannet Morus bassanus    

14 Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo   

15 European Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis    

16 Little Egret   Egretta garzetta    

17 Great Egret Ardea alba   3  

18 Grey Heron   Ardea cinerea    

19 Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia     42 

20 Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus    

21 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo   

22 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus 1     

23 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus     

24 Merlin Falco columbarius 1     

25 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus    

26 Common Coot Fulica atra    

27 Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus    

28 Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta     45 

29 Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula     

30 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus    

31 Dunlin Calidris alpina    

32 Ruff Calidris pugnax   1   

33 Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago     

34 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa    

35 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata     

36 Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia   3  

37 Common Redshank Tringa totanus     

38 Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes   1   

39 Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres     

40 Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus   

41 Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus    

42 Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus     

43 European Herring Gull Larus argentatus   

44 Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus   

45 Sandwich Tern Thalasseus sandvicensis     

46 Feral Pigeon Columba livia   

47 Common Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus   
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      October 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 

48 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto    

49 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major     

50 Eurasian Skylark Alauda arvensis     

51 Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis   

52 Eurasian Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus    

53 Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba     

54 Eurasian Wren Troglodytes troglodytes   

55 Dunnock Prunella modularis   

56 European Robin Erithacus rubecula    

57 European Stonechat Saxicola rubicola    

58 Common Blackbird Turdus merula   

59 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos     

60 Cetti’s' Warbler Cettia cetti     

61 Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita    

62 Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus     

63 Goldcrest Regulus regulus     

64 Common Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla    

65 Bearded Reedling Panurus biarmicus     

66 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus    

67 Eurasian Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus    

68 Great Tit  Parus major    

69 Coal Tit Periparus ater     

70 Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea     

71 Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius     

72 Eurasian Magpie Pica pica   

73 Western Jackdaw Coloeus monedula   

74 Carrion Crow Corvus corone   

75 Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris   

76 House Sparrow Passer domesticus   

77 Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs     

78 Eurasian Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula     

79 European Greenfinch Chloris chloris     

80 European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis 300+  

81 Linnet Linaria cannabina   

82 Siskin Spinus spinus     2 

Mammals        

1 European Rabbit  Oryctolagus cuniculus     

2 Grey Seal  Halichoerus grypus     

3 Sika Deer Cervus nippon     

4 Brown Rat  Rattus norvegicus     

Butterflies        

1 Large White Pieris brassicae     

2 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta     

3 Painted Lady Vanessa cardui     

4 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria     

Dragonflies        

1 Common Darter Sympetrum striolatum     
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      October 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 

2 Southern Hawker Aeshna cyanea     

Moths 

Oak Rustic, Dryobota labecula L Album Wainscott, Mythimna l-album 

Beaded Chestnut, Agrochola lychnidis Dark Sword Grass, Agrotis ipsilon 

Silver Y, Autographa gamma Delicate, Mythimna vitellina 

Large Yellow Underwing, Noctua pronuba Palpita vitrealis 

White Speck, Mythimna unipuncta Flame Brocade, Trigonophora flammea 

Lunar Underwing, Omphaloscelis lunosa Sallow, Cirrhia icteritia 

Rusty-dot Pearl, Udea ferrugalis Feathered Ranunculus, Polymixis lichenea 

Red Line Quaker, Agrochola lota Black Rustic, Aporophyla nigra 

Scare Bordered Straw, Helicoverpa armigera Garden Tiger (larvae), Arctia caja 

 

Portland Bill 


